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To Know, Live and Share the Love of Christ
Our Pictures Forever Changed
The Rev. Matthew Cowden, Rector

My beloved friends in Christ at Saint Michaels,
During that sabbatical summer of 2016 we began a project together
to make our large mosaic that now hangs in the parish hall. I took
some tiles with me on my travels to pray over and to dip in every
holy water font I came across. As a congregation, we took tiles
home to pray over and then brought them in for construction days
to create the image of a tree, deeply rooted by water brooks, green
every season. This continues to be a working prayer image for us, reminding us how deeply rooted Saint Michael’s
is and the flourishing that continues on our holy hill, in our hearts and between us. Saint Michael’s is ever green
and flourishing because our tap roots are grounded in the living waters of Jesus Christ.
In addition to the sacramental reminder of our mosaic, sharing tiles with one another has long been a favorite
metaphor of mine. I’ve always loved the metaphor of mosaic tiles for describing the effect that we have on one another as our lives intersect. I imagine each of us walking
around with a beautiful bag that carries our favorite tiles. As we meet, travel together,
and share our lives, I give you some of the tiles from my bag and you give some of the
tiles from your bag to me. The tiles that you give me become part of the picture that I
making with my life. The tiles that I give you are put into the picture that you are making with your life. The tiles that we have shared maintain their shape, color, and dignity,
they stand out in their own unique way, they continue to tell the particular story of the
one it came from. Our tiles, the experiences we share, add to the overall pictures before
us and the look and shape of our lives is forever changed.
Beloved friends, you have made me and my picture richer and more beautiful than I
could’ve ever imagined. You have given me so many incredible tiles through the years. I
am grateful and forever changed. Indeed, through your love and our shared lives together, you have formed me to
be the priest and pastor that I am, and now the bishop that I am called to be. Thank you. I carry you with me always. Continue to flourish. Continue to be deeply rooted in Christ. Continue to share your lives with Christ and
one another. Thank you for sharing yours with me.
Say your prayers.
Every day.
God loves you.
And so do I.
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Worship, Prayer & Formation
Worship with the Angels!

10 a.m. on Sunday Mornings
In Person & Online Eucharist Continues
Please log in on Facebook, YouTube or our website
SaintMichaelSB.org
to pray along with us online on Sundays. In-Person worship is
limited to 50% capacity at this time but, so far, no reservations are
necessary. Pandemic precautions are still in place, including the
wearing of masks and maintaining distance for in-person
gatherings. The is currently no coffee hour after the service.

Noonday Prayer and Bible Study on Zoom
Wednesdays, 12 p.m.
followed by lectionary Bible Study
Please email Fr. Matthew for the Code to join us.
Rector@SaintMichaelSB.org

Reader/Proclaimer and
Worship Minister
Schedules
are on pages 10 and 11
Thank you for your donations and keeping up your pledge
and offerings to Saint Michael’s!
Visit our home page SaintMichaelSB.org
To make your secure, confidential
online donation today!
For information about our finances to date,
please see Page Four

Articles and Ministry Schedules
for The Messenger are due on the
Second Monday of each month and may be
emailed directly to Jenni Dunlap at
cjcdunlap@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours:
10 a.m.—2 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
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Everyone loves a good story. Storytelling captivates and captures the imagination when told well. Through storytelling, humans are able to connect with one another via shared experiences. Because storytelling connects us so
powerfully, it only makes sense to use the power of good storytelling to share our faith stories.
There are many kinds of faith stories. Some of them begin with our birth and bring the listeners to the present
moment. Others relate a time of difficulty when the storyteller received God’s grace to walk through a hardship.
Some faith stories tell of times of divine intervention in our lives. A well-crafted faith story has the power to rekindle the embers of listeners’ faith.
That is the purpose of The Dove Faith Cafe. It is the fulfillment of a vision that was divinely inspired by the Holy
Spirit. The Dove Faith Cafe is an event that brings together storytellers and listeners who share their faith stories
in an evening of hope. The Dove Faith Cafe answers the call to evangelism that we, as members of the Episcopal
Diocese of Northern Indiana, of the wider Episcopal Church, and as brothers and sisters of our Savior are committed to embracing. First Evening in Angola: Friday, September 17, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at Cahoots Coffee Café.
And then closer to home:
Audience Warning: Dove Faith Cafe presents real stories from real people that might contain sensitive material
for some audiences. There are references to substance abuse and sexual abuse. Dove Faith Cafe strongly recommends that children under the age of 18 be accompanied by an adult.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12,2021
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM EST
LOCATION : LANGLAB
1302 HIGH STREET
SOUTH BEND, IN 46601
MORE INFORMATION:
https://ednin.org/dove-faith-cafe
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During this pandemic
Service on Saturday is serving
bags of food and prayers on the third Saturdays to drive through guests. If you are
able to help during the week or on that day, please email Dr. Sandy Brown to offer
your arms and love.
Thank you for your ongoing support of this vital ministry of service and relationship to
our community. We look forward to returning to this ministry as the pandemic numbers
lessen.
We are a church that feeds people, body, mind and soul.
No doubt COVID 19 has led to changes in our daily lives and activities and SOS is no exception. Beginning last
March we were forced to suspend our popular “SOS Luncheon & Food Bag Distribution” to a mobile “Food Bag
Distribution” which allows us to maintain “Social Distancing” and the safety of our volunteers and Guests while
providing a robust bag of basic foodstuffs, fresh meats and fruit to a minimum 50 families per month.
Our Success is driven by our base of Parishioner and Guest Volunteer’s who Pack Bags, Store Inventories and
Distribute food to those in need. If you are a current volunteer “Thank you for your Service”, If you would like to
join our volunteer staff contact Dr. Sandy Stackhouse at 574 532 4703 or srbrownmd1951@gmail.com.

Saint Michael’s Financial Report

“Where your treasure is there the desires of your heart will also be.” Matthew 6:21
For September 2021
Income $22,162 vs. budget of $21,667 $495 better
Expense 21,673 vs. budget of $21,667 $6 worse
For Year to Date, January 1 – September 30, 2021:
Income - $173,284 vs budget $195,000 - $21,716 worse
Expense - $190,487 vs budget $195,000 —$4,513 better

Please Remember Saint Michael’s in Your Will
Saint Michael’s has ministered to people in and around South Bend & Mishawaka for 64
years. We have been able to care for others due to the generosity of our beloved parishioners,
including those who have remembered the work and ministry of our beautiful parish in their
wills. Your contributions help support the many ministries we provide to our parish and to
the wider
community. Please remember the church in your will.
Remembering Saint Michael’s in your will is easy.
You may do so by using the following wording in your will:
“I hereby give, devise, and bequeath to Saint Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church, a notfor-profit corporation with the present address at 53720 Ironwood Road, South Bend, Indiana 46635 and its successor the greater of $_____________, or__________ percentage of
my gross estate to be used in such a manner as determined by its Vestry.”
Thank you for helping to preserve one of our community's most valuable resources for
generations to come.
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Living Our Faith
Mrs. Linda Kroll, Treasurer
As we come to the final months of the year, Fall naturally brings a time for reflection, as well as a season of thankfulness and gratitude. At St. Michaels, there is a spirit of both of these as I share a few financial updates. First,
gratitude. Thanks to our wonderful Accountant, Michele, our church was blessed last year with nearly $25,000 in
federal funds, which combined with generous giving from our church, allowed us to clear past deficits and begin
this year with a positive balance in our operating fund of $24,000. We have much to be thankful for as well in the
strong response to date in our capital campaign, allowing us to address much needed repairs to our church home.
Second, reflection. As we enter the final quarter of 2021; however, there are still many needs for the current year
and years to come. At the present time, we have a $17,000 loss for the current year. If this persists, this will significantly erode the position of our operating funds, causing us to have to use the strong performance from last
year to cover losses in the current year. As a parish, we need to come together and do all we can to finish this
year at a break-even position. This will allow us to preserve a
measure of financial reserve for unforeseen expenses, ministry
investments and future items where we might envision using
these funds to serve God’s mission for our church in even
greater ways, rather than simply seeing these funds trickle
away to cover operating expenses and deficits. This will require diligence to accomplish this goal, but together we can
do great things.
As we look to the end of this year and begin next, we as a parish are asking how we trust God. One way we trust God is by
investing in the ministry and mission of our church home.
The priorities of the capital campaign will care for our space
and provide resources for welcoming our new parish leader.
These investments will bring exciting new things for our church. At the same time, the need remains to continue
our annual giving to support parish operating expenses and ministry costs. To do what we do, it takes $260,000 a
year to support our community. This sounds like a large sum, but most of those costs are just basic operations of
the church with limited staffing and many volunteers, giving their time and talent to contribute to our mission.
To provide more information, 100 percent of our income comes from pledge and giving income and the following a breakdown of our expenses:
Stated another way, 88 percent of our expenses cover fixed costs – salaries, building and grounds and our diocesan assessment. The remaining 12 percent cover office supplies and operations and ministry costs. Our parish
needs all of our support to cover costs, invest in our ministries and allow us to further invest in our mission.
And finally, hope for our future and more on trust. As we look to the future, our parish in counting on us to trust
God with our treasure, time and talent to allow our ministry and mission to flourish, touching lives within and
beyond our walls and being Christ’s hands and feet in the world. How will you answer God’s call to our shared
mission and how will you trust in God? But to turn this around a little, how is God trusting us? He has blessed
us with beautiful and ample space, wonderful families in our pews, an exciting chapter as we welcome a new leader. How is God trusting us to take all of these gifts, care for them and return a gain for his kingdom? He is
counting on us, how will we respond to the trust He is has for our community?
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From a Contemplative Corner
The Venerable Hank Blunk, mystic in Residence

After months of Covid, personal explorations of Black Lives Matter, three Covid vaccine shots
and a flu shot (because Jesus says “love your neighbor as yourself” and I don’t want that sickness for me or for others), and an 85th birthday, two grandsons getting married, not to mention
“Poppa Matt’s” election to be Bishop, I have to be writing from this Contemplative Corner,
again!
It came to me recently that we talk about the Episcopal Church as a “Big Tent.” I embrace and celebrate that
inclusiveness. John’s Gospel says “God so loved the world. . .” That’s pretty inclusive.
Often, however, a “Christian” mindset is anything but inclusive, Big Tent. Moralism, political ideologies, racial
prejudice, or “nobody’s going to tell me what to do,” and similar attitudes sideline our practicing the ways of Jesus. It is like we are saying, “If I believe it, it must be right.” Those ways of believing and behavior hardly make
for a “Big Tent” mindset about life, personally as a Jesus follower or as a community of Jesus practitioners.
I was reminded recently of the influence of Benedictine Spirituality throughout the history of what is now the
“Big Tent” Episcopal Church. That goes back through King Henry VIII and his choice of Thomas Cranmer to
be Archbishop of Canterbury in the 16th century, to how one historian described the tenth century as “. . . one of
‘reformation,’ the enforcement of Benedictine observance upon the religious life,” and back further to the work
of Venerable Bede in the 8th century and back. . .
The Book of Common Prayer, by Thomas Cranmer, is an expression of The Rule of Benedict in the early phases
of Anglican Church Tradition. And behind the Rule of Benedict, are words from Psalm 119, “ Seven Times a day
I will praise you, O Lord.“ It is believed that Psalm 119, along with other psalms, guided Jesus’ prayer practice
and gives shape to what we know as the Daily Office in the Book of Common Prayer.
Along with daily prayer practices, is that known as “lectio divina,” divine or sacred reading, which is shaped by
Benedictine practice. It is a discipline of reading a brief Bible text or some devotional reading several times until a
word or phrase stands out or strikes us. Then, listening to how that word or phrase speaks to us in our ordinary,
daily life and involvements. Next comes wondering what that brief word or text invites us to believe, do, or wonder about some more. It may not be immediately obvious but that is God’s word to us at that moment. The
fourth phase, is known as “contemplatio,” just sitting with that brief, incisive Word, in silence, yes, in silence for
several minutes or more, so God through Word and Spirit can speak to our heart and mind.
It is the fourth phase of Lectio Divina that we have come to know as “Contemplation.” Whereas reading, searching and wondering are things we do, “contemplation” is letting God do within our hearts, minds and lives what
God in Jesus Christ wills. “Have your way, God” or “Thy will be done” is the life changing mystery of discipleship. It is practice and preparation for the Big Tent.
The Rule also emphasizes Hospitality, the welcoming of strangers and persons who are in need of a safe place.
And that welcoming hospitality is into the fellowship and community of people who are doing their work of prayer, reading, meditating, and growing into the hospitality of our Lord Jesus Christ, whose primary involvement was
always with folks who were strangers, or marginalized folks, because they were poor, sick, somehow “less
than.” (Those who have made it, who are healthy and well off, or self-satisfied, often find their comfortable place
a major obstacle for the Word and Spirit in our lives. Who needs that? We are doing okay as we are!)
Big Tent, indeed! And for those of us who are inside there is responsibility of growing in Christ through spiritual
disciplines of daily prayer practices, spiritual reading, meditation and contemplative prayer, and practicing hospitality. . .
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Contemplative Corner Continued from Pg.6

The Rule of Benedict, a huge part of the history of Episcopal Spirituality, encourages us to do that work of heart,
mind and soul.
Performers in the Big Tent practice - as flyers on the trapeze, high wire walkers, tamers of lions, bareback riders,
acrobats, purveyors of popcorn, peanuts and Crackerjacks, as clowns. They practice! They know what they’re doing during the show, when they are setting up or taking down, when going between gigs.
We are invited to practice so our big tent performance is not just as members, or lifelong Episcopalians, occasional
church goers, but participants in the greatest show on earth for “God so loved the world. . . “
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What Have We Learned, How Have we Grieved?
Pandemic Pilgrims: Lament & Learning
Sunday, October 10
12 Noon.
Just enough time to grab a quick bite to eat and settle in after church.
This will be a Hybrid Meeting,
In Person in the Sanctuary and Online on Zoom
What do we need to grieve? What have we lost over this last
year?
What have we learned going forward? What changes do we keep
as a parish?
Please email Fr Matthew for the Zoom link to join.
Rector@SaintMichaelSB.org

Women who are interested in singing with the chorus, and other guests, are encouraged to attend our
open rehearsals each week. River Bend Chorus accepts new members through an audition process and
provides opportunities for preparation for the audition. Current rehearsal time 6:45 - 9 pm.
For more information, contact membership@riverbendchorus.org
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings ~ Small, Distancing Group Resuming
We are proud to host this critical ministry at Saint Michael’s. Meetings are held on
Monday mornings at 10 a.m. All meetings are for those with a willingness to stop drinking.
Al-Anon Meetings ~ Small, Distancing Group Resuming
These meetings are for the family members of those with addictions. Living with a spouse or
family member or having been raised by a parent who battled addictions has unique challenges.
Al-Anon is a safe place to share similar experiences and do the work of healing, learning to manage oneself. Meetings are
Tuesday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
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Prayers of the People at Saint Michael’s
Those prayed for here will remain listed for thirty days and may be renewed upon request.
Don’t see your birthday or anniversary here? Want to add a section for prayers?
November Anniversaries of Our
Beloved Departed:

November Birthdays

11/01 Art May , Sr..
11/03 Betty Rose
11/05 Frances Muncie Ehardt
11/06 John Thomas
11/06 Warren “Bud” Deahl
11/08 Jewell Clizbe
11/10 Robert Lee
11/11 Elaine Millie
11/13 Landon Miller
11/14 Edgar Borris Midget
11/15 Yaseen Rivera
11/16 Richard “Rick” Jones
11/18 Caleb North
11/19 Francis Janssen
11/20 Milrea Curtis
11/22 Marjorie Deahl
11/24 Rosemary Ward
11/25 Joseph Kasa
11/26 Caroline Schinke
11/27 Mari Brown
11/30 Dorothy Curtis

11/01 Korina Mueller
11/02 Amy Fulkerson
11/03 Lorraine Anderson
11/04 Nanette Krieger
11/06 Sandy McCarthy
11/10 George Tungate
11/11 T.J. Becker
11/12 John Baxmeyer
11/13 Elizabeth White
11/14 Anthony Cockram
11/14 Lyla Lockhart
11/16 Michael Griffith
11/16 Charles Wiemeri
11/17 Devon Brugh
11/22 Emilia Davis
11/26 Robin Douglass
11/26 Connie-Lee Swain
For Healing, Guidance and Strength:
Rob Auer
Lucy Vellner
Barb Coddens
Marie
Craig
Tony & Beryl Cockram
Victoria
Nora Arnold
Carl Lakovitz
Gina & Larry Putt
Char Bollman
Marcy Cortes

Grandma Ma
Devon
Anne Gruenig
James Smedely
Savannah
Amelia Holt
Jen Foust & Family
Gail Multop
Lorraine Bay
Harriett Virkstis
Chuck Brugh
Barbara Wilson

November Anniversaries:
11/18 Christian & Julie Wilkins
11/28 Charles & Anne Gruenig
For members who are unable to join us for
Sunday worship:

Brian Knipple,
Neva Hargreaves

For Protection for our Armed Forces and those in
Foreign Service:
Trevor Miller
Erin Ford
D.W. North
Casey North
Nathan Ratliff
John Zendt
Messenger November

Ashlee Zendt
Morgan Severeid
Alexander Sasha Petkova
Cecily & Adam Teach
Peter Kristl
Matthew Monrie
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For our elected leaders:
President Joe Biden
Vice President Kamala Harris
Governor Eric Holcomb
Mayor James Mueller (South Bend)
Mayor Dave Wood (Mishawaka)

Readers-Proclaimers, Prayer Leaders
Prerecorded Readings and Prayers for November

Date

Nov 7

Nov 14

Nov 21

Nov 28

Special Notes

Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Proper 27

Twenty-Fifth
Sunday after
Pentecost
Proper 28

Last Sunday after
Pentecost: Christ
the King

Fist Sunday of
Advent

Readers/Proclaimers

Teri-Lynn
Jack Mueller
Marcy Cortes
Sandy McCarthy

1st Reading

Teri-Lynn
1 Kings 17:8-16

Carol Nickel
Daniel 12:1-3

Psalm

Jack Mueller
Psalm 146

Sandy Stackhouse
Psalm 16

2nd Reading

Marcy Cortes
Hebrews 9:24-28

Char Bollman
Hebrews 10:11-14
(15-18), 19-25

Gospel

Fr. Matthew

Fr. Matthew

Fr. Matthew

Fr. Matthew

Prayer Leader for
Prayers of the People

Live
Sandy McCarthy

Live
Nanette Krieger

Live
Carol Nickel

Live
TBA

Carol Nickel
Grayling Hawkins
Nanette Krieger Adrian Stackhouse
Sandy Stackhouse Will Stackhouse
Char Bollman
Carol Nickel

Nanette Krieger
Jack Mueller
Teri-Lynn Stackhouse

Adrian Stackhouse Nanette Krieger
Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 Jeremiah 33:14-16
Will Stackhouse
Psalm 93

Teri-Lynn Stackhouse
Psalm 25:1-9

Grayling Hawkins
Jack Mueller
Revelation 1:4b-8 1 Thessalonians 3:9
-13

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Joyce Frost
The Prayer Shawl Ministry started in April 2012 when Barbara Coddens
asked Fr. Matthew if there was a chance that St. Michael's could have such
a group. Barbara didn't knit, but had received a prayer shawl when she &
Ken were having health problems. Fr. Matthew asked me if I would be interested in gathering a group that would research this project. Beryl Cockram and I met and found instructions for knitting these shawls.....in the
beginning we were joined by about 6 other woman and so the story
goes. Some have moved on and others who found it too time consuming.
At the present time, we have a good supply and we need YOU to let us
know when you see a need for us to gift one to anyone that you think will
enjoy the LOVE that is knitted into each shawl. I have been told that the
shawl goes with the person when they get their Chemo treatments. Some
are in nursing homes also. A person does not need to be a member of St.
Michael's - there just needs to be a time for comforting and love. We now
have 2 ladies, Devon Burgh and Deb Ball who are crocheting shawls in a
different style. We are always looking for anyone who will join the knitters
- each shawl is prayed over as it is knitted, and of course, they are all
Blessed by Fr. Matthew before they are gifted .
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Crucifer / Altar Assistant(s)/Worship Leader, etc.
November 2021

November
14
November
21
November
28

Crucifer:
Carry Cross In/
Out/Gospel
time,
Welcome
& Altar Assistant: Credence
table (assist setting Altar)
Sandy Brown

Gospel Book:
Carry in/out/
Gospel time,
Welcome
& Altar Assistant:
Tabernacle
side (assist
clearing Altar)
Paul McLeod

Presider

Preacher

Organist/
Musician

Fr Matthew

Dr. Marvin
Curtis

Charlene Bollman

Sharon Fiorella
-Teves

Fr Matthew

Dr.
Marvin
Curtis
Fr
Matthew

Larry Willoughby

Chris Dunlap

TBA

TBA

Dr. Marvin
Curtis
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Dr. Marvin
Curtis

Special
Notes
Of the
day

Fr Matthew’s
Last Sunday
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After 12 years as our ninth rector
The Rev. Matthew Cowden is called to serve as Bishop in West Virginia
Fr. Matthew’s last Sunday
will be
November 21, 2021

